King’s/Brescia
Weekday Shuttle Route

**Stops From King’s to Brescia:** LTC Temp Stop across from UWO main gates, Huron College, Brescia Entrance, Brescia

**Stops From Brescia to King’s:** Brescia Exit, Alumni Hall, Nursing Building, Middlesex College, Medical Science, Epworth Ave, King’s
Brescia Express
Weekday Shuttle Route

Stops From Brescia: Brescia Exit, Alumni Hall, Nursing Building, Middlesex College, Medical Science, Huron College, Brescia Entrance
King’s/Brescia Evening Shuttle Route

Stops From King’s to Brescia: LTC Temp Stop across from UWO main gates, Huron College, Brescia Entrance, Brescia
Stops From Brescia to King’s: Brescia Exit, Thompson Centre OR Alumni Hall, Nursing Building, Middlesex College, Medical Science, Epworth Ave, King’s